FRESHMEN PRESENT PAGEANT OF INDIAN LORE.

Enthusiastic Audience Sees "Legend of Boldrewood."

This year the feature of Freshman Day was the presentation of the Indian Legend of Boldrewood. It was especially appropriate because '22, its sister class, had recently adopted the Indian totem-pole for its mascot. The natural amphitheater, with its rocky precipices for a background made an ideal setting, and the steep valley opposite afforded admirable seating accommodations for the guests.

When the shimmering birds are dancing upon the green, above, on the ridge appears an Indian, invited by Chief Uncas. In single file they descend the tortuous path of the trail, and make their camp. While the squaws are setting up wigwams and building fires, the braves depart to seek game. Then the giant Marmarka arrives. He has come to seek the beautiful daughter of Chief Uncas, for his bride. Uncas consents to the marriage, and the wedding ceremony is performed.

The next scene is at night. In the background the heathen priest is dancing around the wigwams. The beautiful Wheela is asleep, beneath the tree, resting in her flight to pieces on the cruel crags, he falls beneath the tree. Here he asks the spirits if she is Wheeta herself, who sits beneath the tree, resting in her flight to pieces on the cruel crags, he falls beneath the tree.

Beneath the tree, resting in her flight to pieces on the cruel crags, he falls beneath the tree. She flies after the spirit. With the echoes a voice: "Wheeta lives! Wheeta lives!" It was Wheeta herself, who sits beneath the tree, resting in her flight to pieces on the cruel crags, he falls beneath the tree.

A second performance of "Pierrot the Pirate" was given at the Lyceum in New London, May 15th, for the benefit of the Endowment Fund. The audience, composed largely of townspeople and out-of-town guests, was delighted and surprised by the professional manner in which the comedy was presented. The opening hit was the comedy, President Marshall gave a short talk illustrated by screen pictures. The second and third acts of the comedy, President Marshall gave a short talk illustrated by screen pictures of the college. He described the rapid growth, explaining that Connecticut College had a larger number of students enrolled during its first six years than any other college. President Marshall ended his speech with a plea for funds and publicly in order that the Endowment Fund might fully meet its quota of two million dollars.

Equally successful was the third and last presentation of the comedy at the Davis Theatre in Norwich. May 26. A crowded house spoke well for the reputation established by O'Ahadin, given in Norwich last year, a reputation which will be the more lasting because of this prize-winning performance of "Pierrot the Pirate."
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RESPECT FOR OUR ALMA MATER

Connecticut College, like all up-to-date institutions of higher learning, has an Alma Mater. And, what is more, we have one under the name of the Caddoan women, of the student body of this college, have a tradition in regard to it—namely that, out of respect for the harmonious singing of this song above all other college songs, we stand whenever we hear it. We must remember that we have to prepare for our life work, no matter how difficult the way may be.

OUR FAMILY MAKES A FIRE

Connecticut College, does take it often. In the late spring and early fall we sit in the living room and dream in the warm glow of a fire. Father says the fireplace has a temperamental quality, since it is made in it burns and sometimes it does not. Father has a method, which is sure. The fireplace did not have a temperamental, would be infallible for building our sparkling fire. Everyday he uses his method, and I believe he knows it by heart. He will not let us ever make one. He never says anything to me about it, but he goes to the fireplace and does it. If I try to do it, I will have to open a book, and ready to go, shall want to attack the hard things as they come. He knows the right way to do it, and he does it. When that time is burned down, she puts on one log, then another. The room is comfortable and it is ready to go. He then puts the kindling; reads the see the wood-burning quite easily. Even the room is warm.

I make a fire sometimes. I have no method. Generally, I forget to turn the damper in the chimney. The fire does not smoke. Guests arrive and I flee. I begin to put the wood in before 8 a.m. on Thursday. The name of the writer must accompany every man-

FROM THE LAND OF THE GREAT SPIRIT

It is a great tradition, and one in which we stand whenever we hear it. The hearth, pulls up his chair and sits down with his book, to wait for the fire. Father's face heamed, he beams, and did, perchance, we hear you mother, and in this place we are, so say you. To his place she does honor!

A PRAYER.

(With apologies to Amaranth)

Thy shining silver hammered out,
Valenca, make for me,
A fire,--and a lustre! No!
Think'st thou that we'd agree?
But glistening goblet hollow deep,
Nor that Orion base;
It might have piped the weird, afar-off
Nor that the chase,
And did, perchance, we hear you
Burden bearers, the wampum makers.
Not the hearth, the chase,
The beauties of nature.
Not the hearth, the chase,
To the tune of a wigwam.
Not the hearth, the chase,

In your day, oh, Chief, women were

Wreathe lovely Bacham's Chant

E. T. 33

Goucher College Weekly—"Do naive of dat lady," complained the hotel, the domestic nursery, "offerin' me eight dollars a week? I'd add your se-

Machine Curie speaks in Carnegie Hall.

(Excluded from page 1, column 4.)

appears commonly as an ingredient in the treatment of internal cancers was also exhibited.

Pictures were shown of Madame Curie's gramme of radium in the prostate for whom it is claimed that it required 1000 tons of coal, 200 tons of graphite, to obtain the gramme of radium pictured in solution in a small dish.

Among other things was a piece of apparatus which will locate a small speck of radium in a large amount of rubbish, so that no precious bit may be lost.

Altogether it is a remarkable and interesting exhibit, and well repaid those who saw it for their visit to the museum.
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entrance, it is an effort to present in the most vivid way possible the story you knew, the once trusty burden bearers, the wampum makers.

When it was burned down, she puts on one log, then another. The room is comfortable and it is ready to go. He then puts the kindling; reads the see the wood-burning quite easily. Even the room is warm.
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In ages past philosophers sought the
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A SHORTER SHORTHAND SYSTEM IN TEN EASY LESSONS

This course covers ten easy lessons which will enable the Student, Professor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or anyone seeking a professional career, to go through life with 100 per cent efficiency.

THIS COURSE is short and inexpensive, and is given with a money back guarantee if not satisfied.

SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY

PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
111 Broadway, New York City.

Gentlemen,—Enclosed herewith is $1.60 for which kindly send me your shorthand course in ten easy lessons by mail. I am understanding that at the end of five days, I am not satisfied my money will be gladly refunded.

Name ...........................................
Street ...........................................
City and State .................................

Telephone 2063
Cleaners and Dyers
CITY DYE WORKS
Efficient—Prompt
46 Bank Street, New London

The Specialty Shop
MANWARING BLDG.
Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Costumes

Get It At
STARR BROS., Inc.
DRUGGIST
110 STATE STREET

GROCERIES and MEATS
A. T. MINER
THREE STORES
381 Williams St., 76 Whetstone St., Crystal Ave., and Adelaide St.

Alling Rubber Co.
Best Quality
Tennis Shoes and Rubbers
168 State Street, New London, Ct.

A GRIFFITH HEART DRAMA.

It pleases me to consider myself rather sophisticated in the matter of the "movies" I can watch a gray-haired mother pass to her eternal rest with a snort of derision and a muttered "old stuff." I can watch a girl sobbing for her lost lover and smile unmoved at the sniffling audience. I can see a small boy with curls say his prayers without meaning "isn't he dear!" or "Ah!" in the hushed voice of excu- sence proper to the occasion.

But Mr. Griffith breaks down my defences. There is something about a girl holding her dead baby for hours without believing it dead, that is too much even for me. When David Warck Griffith produces a heart-drama I sob and rock and blow with the rest of the audience until my face is more like an over-done apple-dumpling than a hu- man countenance. Even a sense of humor and sophistacations are no proof against Griffith.

EXCHANGES.

Hunter College:—"Trelawny of the Wells," presented here on April 24, 25, 27th. It was such a success that, as a Varsity play, it must determine the climax, and perhaps the turning point of Hunter's dramatic activities, according to the Hunter College Bulletin.

Radcliffe:—The Freshmen of this college have broken a precedent by giving a dance called the "Freshman Frolic" on May 7. It is hoped that this will become a custom.

Mt. Holyoke:—The Junior Promenade was held on Friday, April 25th, hint- ing from 5:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. On Saturday evening two Dramatic Club plays were presented, one being "Expressed Desires," which the Connecti- cut College Dramatic Club gave last year.

Perhaps we may better appreciate our freedom when we learn that Mt. Holyoke girls are assigned seats at morning chapel and are allowed only three cuts a term.

Radcliffe:—Miss Curle, with her two daughters, was to visit Vassar month. The Radcliffe girls have been contributing to the Marie Curie Fund. So far they have raised about twenty-eight dollars.

Smith:—The Student Government Association is now turning its atten- tion to the problem of attendance all college during week-ends. A large number of girls are in the habit of go- ing away week-ends or attending dances at Amherst too frequently for their own good and for the reputation of the college. In some classes as many as a quarter of the students are absent on Mondays and Saturdays, week after week.

HOW TO MAKE OTHERS HAPPY.

The title is read, immediately one of my audience gasps, and declares, in a hushed tone, "Ah, what young genius is this who so sensitively prescribes a formula for making others happy?"

Her neighbor, too, smears in disgust, "Undoubtedly, some mystery to the cause of happiness who is seeking ex- teemed reverence and admiration for her self-sacrifice!"

In defense may I say: I do not pretend to know the secret of making others happy. I merely wish to discuss the subject from my personal point of view and experience. Also, I must con- fess that there is no idea of personal delusion in this, it is rather one of self- likeness, for in order to be happy one- self, one must make others happy.

What person is there so self-sufficient that he can be content without friends? To have friends, one must be a friend.

True friendship involves happiness; for else it cannot be termed real. Your friend is happy with your confidence.

The Florist

DESIGNER-DECORATOR
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FELLMAN
Tel. Store 2272-2. House 2272-3
The Florist
DESIGNER-DECORATOR
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

THE CHAMBERLIN & SHROPSHIRE CO.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS
240 STATE ST.
NEW LONDON, CONN.

TATE & NELAN
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Hats
Corner STATE and GREENE STREETS
New London

Give a Thought to Books

We carry a comprehensive line by the old masters and modern writers in sub- jects of all classes for Children, Boys, Girls and Grown-ups.

"Oh, So Delicious!"

THAT'S WHAT THEY ALL SAY
AFTER TRYING ONE OF THOSE
Fresh Strawberry Sundaes
"With Whipped Cream"
AT
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
393 Williams Street
"Tis a Good Place to Meet and Treat"

VANITIE SHOP
SHAMPOOING, HAIRDRESSING
MASSAGING AND MANICURING
Room 317 Plant Bldg. "Phone 313
New London, Conn.

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS
DIARIES AND STATIONERY
SOLOMON
44 MAIN STREET

MADAME POLLY'S TOILETTRIES
SOLD BY
THE
SINCLAIR & LITTLE CO.
WATCH US GROW
33 MAIN STREET

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
100 State Street, New London, Conn.

Pine Watches Repaired and Adjusted

UNION BANK & TRUST COMPANY
STATE STREET

FELLMAN
Pine Stationery and Imported Novel- tics, All Office Supplies
Whiting's Stationary by the Pound or Box
156 STATE STREET

GEO. N. BATES, D. D. S.
Manwaring Building
Rooms 13 and 14

J. TANNENBAUM
Pine Stationery and Imported Novel- tics, All Office Supplies
Whiting's Stationary by the Pound or Box
156 STATE STREET

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
Phone 408 Manwaring Bldg.
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T A I L - L I G H T S .
Any way—as the Juniors took possession of the ragged, gray wall, the moon retired behind a cloud, as though he could not bear the sight of the departure of the beloved class of '21 whom he has so shamelessly neglected this past season.

You must admit its rather hard for the Seniors in the middle of the line, when those in front set the maring time fast and those in back continually hiss, "Slower."

We've broken into the movies! What thrills are equal to the thrills of posing before the camera? Everybody patted locks into place for two days steadility for fear the eye of the camera would locate every stray lock.

D E P A R T M E N T A L N O T E S .
A set of lantern slides on Biological subjects has been secured by the Zoological Department. These slides have been offered for sale to different universities for the benefit of Professor O. Van der Stricht in his work for the restoration of Belgian biological science.

The Office Practice Class spent an interesting hour in visiting the New London Savings Bank. They were shown several mechanical devices among them the Elliott-Fisher Billing machine.

Copies of Bulletins No. 11 and No. 14, Control Series, of the Massachusetts Agricultural Station, Amherst, Mass., have recently been received by the Department of Chemistry. Bulletin No. 12 is Inspection of Commercial Feed-stuffs, Sept. 1, 1919—Sept. 1, 1919, by Philip H. Smith and Ethel M. Bradley. Bulletin No. 14, is Inspection of Everyday Fertilizers for the season of 1931, by H. D. Haskins and M. M. Eames.

The following were visited by the Zoolological Station for the last two years. Assistant at Amherst College has been visiting her sister Eugenia Walsh.

Miss Harriet Rogers, 1919, who has held the position of Curator and Research Assistant in the Department of Chemistry at Amherst College for the last two years was one of the Amherst representatives at Smith College on Friday, May 13, when the honorary degree of Doctor of Science was conferred on Madame Curie, the discoverer of radium.

In conferring the degree, President William Allen Nollson referred to her as "Marie Sklodowska Curie, the discoverer of radium, who has received the greatest recognition of man-kind in the unselfishness which has devoted without tax or toll, the results of her researches to the service of humanity."

(From New York Times.)

R. M. RUDDY
JEWELER and OPTICIAN
C. C. COSTELLO, Mgr.
25 State Street
NEW LONDON, CONN.

CONFECTIONER AND CATERER
A Store of Individual Shops
Barrows Building, New London

COOK-EATON COMPANY, Inc.
"New London's Busy Cash Specialty Store"

Suits
Coats
Skirts
Dresses
Bath Robes

Knit Underwear
Hanky
Waists
Petticoats
Corsets
Muslin and Silk Underwear

70 STATE STREET, NEW LONDON, CONN.

Bam-
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NOTICES.
On May 26th the Students' Recital will be held.
President Marshall is to address the Service League Monday, May 23rd.
The Eumenides Club presents Quality Street on the first of June.

A Field Meet will be held Monday afternoon, May thirtieth, on the Athletic Fields. The events will be track, base-ball finals, and the tennis finals. The track events will be broad and high jumps, hurdles, shot-putts, basket ball throw, archery, dashes and relay races.

Alice Ferris entertained her sisters on campus.
The following girls were visited by their families: K. Blayter, Barbara Jones, Janet Crawford, Margaretta Carlson, Lucille McDonald, Auna Kepler, Elizabeth Hollister, K. Hamblet, Gloria Hollister, Dorothy Hubbell, Catherine Holmes.

Ruth Rose Levine was visited by her niece, Ruth Harriet Ruben.

Dorothy Brockett had as her guests Hazel Corf, Mildred Brockett, and Ruby Holabird, all of North Haven.

Edith Stielmets visited Emily M. M. A. Babette Levin of Hartford was the guest of Estelle Hoffman.
Sadie PRINTZ of New Haven visited her sister Agnes.

Ruth Rodeney entertained Ethel Harris of Hartford.
Miss Eleanor Collie of Worcester. Miss has been spending the week-end with Miss Margaret Call.

Miss Laura Danham spent Friday night with her sister Peggy to see the Comedy at Norwich.

Clara Cooper had Helen Short of Danbury to spend the week-end with her.

Miss Teasdry Walsh of Vassar College has been visiting her sister Eugenia Walsh.

THE BOSTON STORE
469-5 Bank Street, New London

WHITE SPORT OXFORDS
Black or Tan Leather Trimmings
$8 upwards
Featured in the Flat or Military Heels

P U R E F R U I T S.
Gager-Crawford Co.

PURE FOOD STORE
New London, Conn.

Freshest Stock
Greatest Variety
Lowest Prices
Largest Output

ALL KINDS OF WOMEN'S FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE
James Hislop Co.
153-163 State Street
FOR DRY GOODS

THE—
S. A. Goldsmith Co.
131 to 143 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.

"The Store for Service" THE BEE HIVE

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
237 STATE STREET

SPECIAL
DIE STAMPED
COLLEGE AND DORMITORY STATIONERY

50 cents a box

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE ST., NEW LONDON, CONN.